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Symphony Orchestra Central and South American Tour Scrapbook, 1963-64

Box 1:

Folder 1

Symphony Orchestra Central and South American Tour Itinerary

Folder 2

October, 1963 - February, 1964
pp. 1-20

Photographs, newsclippings, correspondence (American Embassy: Richard Bibrick to Senator Paul Douglas), concert programs, poster, telegrams, Portuguese dictionary

Folder 3

March, 1964 - April, 1963
pp. 21-40

Concert programs, newsclippings, revised Buenos Aires itinerary

Folder 4

April, 1964 - May, 1964
pp. 41-53

Itinerary, airway bills, commercial charter coach order

Folder 5

Maps and Photographs
pp. 54-59

Maps (Central America, Mexico, South America)

Photographs (Goodman, Delaney, chamber ensembles, individual students)

Folder 6
Artifacts

Six pennants, one patch, one wooden plaque

Folder 7

Boletin del Instituto Nacional de Chile (1963)

Folder 8

Cuaneros Folkloricos (1953). A collection of six folksongs with piano accompaniment.